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ABSTRACT
The Savannah River Site has enricheduranium(W) soiution which has been stored for almost 10 years since being purified in the second uranium cycle of the H area solvent extractionprocess. The concentrationsin solution are -6 @ U and about 0.5 M nitric acid. Followingprocessing,the solutionsare allowedto containas much as 0,5°/0by volume of organicbeforegoingto the evaporator. Residualtributylphosphatein the solutions has slowly hydrolyzed to form dibutyl phosphoric acid at concentrationsaveraging 50 m#L. Uranium is known to form compoundswi~the dibutyiphosphateion (DBP)whichhave limitedvolubility.;Thepotential to form uranium-DBP solids raises a nuclearcriticalitysafety issue. The restdts of this study, in conjunction with earlier da@ suggest that if EUS solutions are acid&d and evaporated,the margin of safety for their storage will increase. The level of increasein the safetymarginis a functionof the time the EUS solution is maintained at boiling during evaporation (due to DBP losses) and the final acid concentration(due to DBP volubility changesas a fimctionacid concentration).
Prior SRTC tests discussedthe volubilityof U-DBPat variousconditionsand showedthat solids can precipitate at concentrations potentially atta"mable during the storage of enricheduranium solutions. The same potential exists for the evaporationof unwashed lCU solutions. Data in the literatureproposesthat in heated nitric acid solutions, TBP can be slowly degradedto DBPand DBP can be slowly convertedto monobutylphosphate.As a follow-up to the earlier studies, SRTCstudiedthe possibilityofusing acidificationfollowedby evaporationas a way to reduce the probability of precipitatingU-DBP solids by raising the EUS acid concentrationto levels where DBP volubility increases. It was demonstratedthat there is an upward shift in DBP volubilitybetween 0.5M and I.OMacid for 12 g/L U samplesand between LOMand 2.OMfor 6 g/L U samples ., --The preliminary data obtained in thii set of tests revealsthat DBP is graduallyeliminatedfrom solution during evaporation at rates consistentwith those reportedin the literature. It is not clear whetherthe losses are due to degradation or evaporation. The data also shows'that TBP readily strips ftom solution in the absence of uranium, and that TBP is partially retained in the presenceof uranium. The effect of uranium on DBP losses appears to be smalL This is very important in consideringthe handling and storage of t%ture1CU solutions. The Ihnited scope of the experimentsdid not make it possitdeto determinethe rates of TBP conversionto DBP. Additional work will be needed to better understand and quantifi the effects of evaporation on solutions containing TBP, DBP, uranium, and nitric acid.
The preliminary SRTC da% in conjunctionwith informationin the literature,is promising. However,very few experiments have been run, and none of the results have been confined with repeat tests. As a resul~it is believed that insufilcient data exists at this time to supportSeparationsmakingany processor program changes based on the information containedin this report.
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INTRODUCTION
The Savannah River Site has enrichedutilmn (EIJ) solution which has been stored for almost 10 years since being purified in the second uranium cycle of the H area solvent extraction process. The concentrations in so!ution are -6 gL U and about 0.5 M nitric acid; the solution was recently acidified from O.lM using 64% nitric acid. Following Canyon processing,the solutions can contain as much as 0.5'%by volume of organic before going to the evaporator. Residual TBP in the solutions has slowly hydrolyzed.to form dibutyl phosphoric acid at concentrations averaging 50 mgL Uranium is known to form compounds with the dibuty$phosphate,ion(DBP)which have limitedvolubility.i$' The potentialto form uranium-DBPsolids raises a nuclearcriticality safetyissue.
Because of the nuclear criticrdityissue, process approachesare being reviewedthat can increase the inherent margin of safew for the storage of the EUS solution. Earlier studies evaluatedthe solubllity limits for a wide range of possible storage conditions.3'4 These studies show the benefits of evaporation to higher acid concentrationsbecausethere is a char upward shift in DBP so$u~llitybetween0.5M and LOMacid for 12 g/L U samples and between 1.OMand 2.OMfor 6 g& U samples.4 A recommendationbased on that data involves acidification of the uranium solution followed by evaporationto raise the acid concentrationto the regime where higher'DBPsolubiIityoccurs. 
EXPERIMENTAL

Sarnde Pre~aration
Solutionswere preparedwith various mixturesof reagentgradeHNO,, uranyInitrate hexahydrate(UNH), 98% pure DBP solution obtained fhm Aldrich, and TBP and n-paraffi. The TBP and n-paraffinare the same as used in the SRS Separationsfacilities. A stock solution of UNH was prepared.mglass volumetric flasks with 0.5M I-IN03prepared iiom 15.7Macid and UNH. The UNH solution containing 150 g/L U was prepared by dissolving79.20 g of UNH solids in a 250 mL volumetricflaskusing 0.5M HNOj and dilutingto the mark.
The DBP solutions was made by dissolving0.1138 g of DBP in a 100 mL volumetric flask using 0.5M HNOã nd diluting to the mark. The nominal DBP concentrationbased on 98'XO purity is 1I 15 mg/L. A 30°XWBP in n-paraffin solution was taken from previous experimentsin which 2400 mL of TBP was combined with 5600 mL of n-paraffin (n-P). The stock solutionswerethen usedto preparetest solutions. .
Ex~erimental Procedures
Five experiments were conducted to simulate operationof the evaporator. The first two tests operated with TBP in d~fferentconcentrationsof nitric acid. The third experimentstudiedthe impact of evaporationon DBP in the presence of nitric acid. Test 4 used a mixture of nitric acid, TBP and DBP, and Test 5 combined nitric acid, TEW, D13Pi and depleteduraniumto evaluateprocessbehavior.
----
The first four experiments were conductedin the H-Canyonevaporatormodel that is WSRC-TR-98-O0334 Rev.O made completely from glass (Attachment 1). The evaporator contains a bottom pot with 1.5 liters of capacity. Above-the pot is a section wiih three trays of bubble caps to provide distillationstages and de-entrainment the section of bubble caps mimics the three trays of bubble caps in H-Canyon. Above the bubble caps is an overheads condenser whxchcan refiux condensateback to the sectionof bubble caps or dkcharg~it from the system. The system is heated using a standard heatingmantlewithoutstirrhg. Solutionis fed to the evapomtorusing a variable-speed Cole-Parmerperistalticpump.
In the first testj 1340 mL of soIutionwas preparedcontaining0.35M nitric acid and 6.2 mL .(0.46vol.%) of 30V0TBP/n-P. Samples for TBP (97 mL) and DBP (3 mL) were removed. The evaporatorw&scharged with 400 mL of solution and the heat was turned on. Whenthe solutionbeganboiling,the feedpump wai turned on at a feed rate of 3.5 mL/m@,heating is manuallyregulatedto controlthe evaporationrate at 3.5 mL/min. The feed pump was left running until the remaining840 mL of feed solutionwas added. Sampleswere withdrawn every 30 minutes to analyze the acid concentrationof the evaporatorpot and the condensate. Samples were withdrawn each hour for DBP analysis. SampIesof the final evaporatorpot and condensatewere submitted to analyze for TBP. Samples were not withdrawn from the bubble cap trays. The second test was conducted similar to the fm experimentexceptthat the startingnitric acid concentrationwas"preparedat a concentration of 1.OM.
For the third experiment 915 mL of 0.6M nitric acid was preparedcontaining60-70 mg/L of DBP. A sample for DBP (3 mL) was removed. The evaporatorwas chargedwith 400 mL of solution and the heat was turned on. When the soiution began boiling, the feed pump was turned on at a feed-rate of 3.5 m~rni~heating is manually regulated to control the evaporationrate at 3.5 mIJmin. The f~d pump was left runninguntil the remaining 512 mL of feed solution was added. When feeding was complete, the system was -set"up-forc ompletereflux of condensateand the systemwas heated for ad additionalsix.hours. SampIeswere withdrawn every 30 minutes during feeding and every hour. after feeding to analyze the acid concentration of the evaporatorpot., Sampleswere withdrawnthroughoutthe test for DBP analysi~final condensateand bubblecap tray sampleswere also submitted for DBP analysis.
In the fourth te~965 mL of 0.6M nitric acid was preparedcontaining60-70 mg/L of DBP and approximately 150 mg/L of TBP. Samples for TBP (47 mL) and DBP (3 mL) were removed, leaving 915 mL for the evaporationtest. The evapomtorwas chargedwith 400 mL of solutionand the heat was turried on. Whenthe solutionbegan boiling, the feed pump wasturned on at a feedrate of 3.5 mL&iM heating is manuallyregulated to control the evaporationrate at 3.5 mL/min. The feed pump was left runninguntil the remaining 515 mL of feed solution ivas added. When feeding was complete,the pump *d the heating were turned off. Samples were withdrawn only at the end of the run for TBP, DBP, and acid concentrationanalysis sampleswere pulled from the evaporator pog condensate,top bubblecap tray, and lV2ti bubblecap trays.
The SRTC Glass Shop fabricateda separateunit for tests with uraniumto avoid contaminatingthe H-Canyon evaporator model (Attachment 2). This unit contains an evaporator pot with approximately 600 mL of capacity. Attached to the evaporatorpot is a condenserpacked with beads; the condenser is fabricatedwith a reflux collection section positioned betweenthe evaporatorpot and the beads. In this test 510 mL of 0.6M nitric acid was prepared containing 60-70 mg/L of DBP, 160-170mg/L of TBP, and 6 g/L depleted uranium. Samples for TBP (47 mL) and DBP (3 mL) were removed. The evaporatorwas charged with 230 mL of solution and the heat was turned on. Whenthe solutionbeganboiling, 18mL of feed solution was added every 10minute%heating is manuallyregulatedto controlthe evaporationpot volume at 200 mL. When feedingwas complete and the evaporatorvolume was near 200 mL, the heatingwas turned off. Samples were withdrawn only at the end of the run for TBP, DBP, and acid concentrationanalysis samples were puIIed from the evaporatorpot, condensate,and condenserrefluxcollection.
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Rev. O Analyses DBP analyseswere done by ion chromatographicanalysis(lC). Considerableeffoti has been made to improve the DBP analysis method to obtain reproducibleresultswith the Iowestuncertainy,l DBP uncertainty is on the order of +1-10Yo.Analysis of TBP was conductedusing gas chromatographywith an uncert@y of-H-20%. ?+hricacid concentrationswere determinedusing acid-basetitrationwith phenolphthaleinindicator.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previoustesting showed that higher acid concentrationsoffer potentialityhigher levelsof U-DBP volubilitydue to an upward volubility shift between 0.5M and 2.OM nitric acid (Figure l) : In practice, a higher acid concentmtionwould involve two process steps, acidHication followed by evaporation. This is because normal evaporation is iirnited by the uranium concentration, thereby liiiting the level to which the nitric acid can be concentrated through "evaporation only.
The tests discussed in this report address whether or not the evaporation "of solutions containing both TBP and DBP in the presence of uranium "increases DBP levels due to TBP degradation, or decreases DBP levels due to DBP degradationand/or evaporation.
The inMal experiments evaluated the behavior of TBP in nitric acid during evaporation.In the initialtwo runi, test'm~with TBP in the absenceof both DBP and uraniumwas performedto measure the combined effect of TBP evaporationtlom and hydrolysis in the evaporator. The only difference between the WO experimentsis that Test #1 started with 0.36M~Oj and Test #2 began with 1.05M HNOj. The data is listed in Table 1 . As seen from the data, TBP is readily steam-strippedfrom the evaporator into the overheads. Also, the stripping of T13Pfrom the system is rapid enoughthat iittIepotentialexists for developinga measurablelevelof DBP in the evaporator. The results for both are consistentwith what has been reportedearlie~. However,a material balance cannot be performed because the liquid from the evaporator trays was not collected for analysis. Furthermore,it is also believedthat a K\ghpotentialexists for an organic film to build up on one of -.. .
the mmy surfacesof the evaporatorsuchthat it would not show up in the analysisfor a single experiment. The high value for the starting solution is probably skewed high. The reported volubilityfor 30% TBP in these types of solutions is on the order of 380-420 mgL? It is expected tliat the high value is the resu!t of erroneouslysampling the starting liquid from the top of the solutionwherea less-denseTBP film would reside.
The third experimentstudied the impact of evaporationon DBP in the presenceof nitric acid. The experiment was run similar to the first two. In addition,when feedhg of the evaporatorwas completeafter 2.5 hours, the evaporator was run under total reflux conditions for 6 hours to determine if measurable DBP degradation occurs. The final volumes measuredfor the evaporatorPO; trays, and condensatewere 370 mL, 155 mL, and 340 mL, respectively(unaccounted= 35 mL). A totaIof 15mL was alsoremovedthroughsampling. The DBP data for all samples is shown in Table2. The "c~culated DBP" column of Table 2 is a fimction of the acid concentrationincreaseand the total DBP added to the system. The "Calculated DBP After Degradation" column takes into account the acid concentrationincrease,the total DBP added, and a reportedDBP degradationrate of 2.5°4per hour for DBP in 1.OMHN03 at boiling? The "Percent Difference"column"isa comparisonbetweenthe measuredDBP and the degradation-adjustedDBP values. As can be seen from Table 2 , there is a strong correlationbetweenthe data of Test #3 and that reported in the literature.
A question does develop regardingthe material balance and whether the DBP degrades or steam strips. The total DBP added to the system 54.0 mg (915 mL start solution@ 59 mg/L). The DBP accountedfor in the data is"56.8 mg--thk includes DBP in the withdrawnsamples (assumedto be 100 mg/L DBP) plus the DBP in the condensateplus the DBP in the final evaporatorsolution). T& gives a materialbalanceof 105°Athat is well within the 10'%uncertainty in MeDBP analysis. The data suggeststhat the primarymethod of DBP loss d@g evaporation is thrw.@ evaporationrather than degradation. However,within the error of the analyses, it is possible that an equivalent amount of DBP degradationis also occurring. The avaikddedata in the literature and previouslymeasuredat SRS is not conclusive.1'7J
The fourth experimentwas run in a marinersimilarto the first and secondtest with the exceptionthat both TBP and DBP were included in the feed stream. The test intendsto show any interactionbetweenthe TBP and DBP that either increasesor decreasesTBP/DBPlosses. Afterthe evaporatorrun, the systemvolumeswere recorded (unaccountedvolume =31 mL). The data listed in Table 3 is somewhatconsistentwith the observationsfor the previous tests.
Two data points for the TBP are significantlydifferentthan what was observedearlier. The final pot TBP value is much Iower. Even so, this is consistent with the literature. Furthermore,a second analysis of the sample
Rev. O * confirmed that the value is of the proper order of magnitude. The condensatevalue is unexpectedlyhigh and above the reported solubili~levels for TBP in water. Similar to the TBP concentrationsobserved for the starting solutions of Tests 1 and 2, it is proposedthat there may have been an organic film on the surface of the sample that skews the measured value. The high value for T13Pin the condensate makes it impossible to perform a mass balance. The high value for TBP couldbe the result of poor sampling in which an organic film is present on top of the solution and skews the data high. However,if a volubilityvahse consistent with tie literature value is used (400 mg/L), the TBP mass balance for the system is 93.OYO, and is well within the accuracyof the measurements. . The DBP data is also consistentwith the results from Test #3. One significantdifferencebetweenthe two data sets is the presence of DBP in the evaporatortrays. It is proposed that Test #3 showed no DBP in the traysb ecause the system had been subjected to six hours of reflux conditions; during refkxing, all DBP became cau@ up in the top sectionof the condenser. Test W does not refluxthe DBP. Rather,heating is discont"mued shortly after feeding,is stopped. As a resul$ the DBP has not been strippedfrom the trays into the &ndensate. The DBP data for"Test#4 exhibitsa mass balanceof 9L3%. This is also within the accuracyof the analyses.
The final experiment was run in a simikir fmhion, but on an evaporator system with smaller voiumes and ceramic saddles for packing instead of bubble cap trays (Attachment 2). The last test aIso included approximately 6 g/L of depleted uranium in the feed stream. Upon completion of the evaporation run, the system volumes were measured(unaccountedvolume=34 mL). The data for thk test is includedin Table4. "Thedata from Test #5 is similar to the data collectedfrom the earlier experiments. It must be noted that the TBP mass balance for thk test is a mere49.4%. It is unclearwhetherthe poor mass balance is caused eitherby sampIing and analyticalerrors or by hold-up and absorptiononto the ceramicsaddles used as packing for the condenser. An argument for the absorptiononto the ceramicsaddles is very credible."Additionalwork wilI be required to resoIvethis issue.
Another significant difference between Test #5 and the other tests is the lack of DBP appear"mgin the condenser and condensate. One potential cause is the presenceof complexesof uranium and DBP that liiit DBP volatility. However,the materialbalancefor the DBP is also very low at 64.7Y0.It is possibIethat this is
WSRC-TR-98-O0334 Rev. O x caused by accelerated degradation of DBP by uranium(a phenomenonreportedto occur with TBP). However, it is unlikely that this accountsfor the large discrepancy-if it did, the D13Plevels in the EUS tanks would be much lower. The poor material balancemay be attributedto either experimentalor analytical error, A third explanation, similar to TBP, is that,DBP is being held up or absorbedby the condenserpacking. Once again, additionrdstudies are needed.
CONCLUSIONS
A combination of acidificationwith evaporationoffers a potentialmethodfor increasingthe safety margins for the storage of EUS solutions.The benefit of thkapproach comesfrom the gradual loss of DBP during heating and the ability to concentrate the acid so that the solution enters a Kxghersohibllity regime. The use of evaporation appears to either gradually degrade or evaporate DBP at approximately2.5% per hour. Also, previous studies suggest that those solutionswith acid concentrationsabove 1.O-2.OM exhibit higher degrees of DBP volubilitythan would be predictedfrom calculationsthat assumeno changesin U-DBPchemistry. At this time, it is questionablewhether or not the benefitgained from evaporationwill be worth the effort required to evaporate the solutions. Additional work is still needed to verify and better quantify the effects observed during these experiments.
The data also. shows a clear benefit for processing fhture lCU solutions. Test results indicate that stem stripping of TIW from nitric acid during evaporationis significantregardlessof whether uranium is present or not. In all relevant tests, the final TBP concentrationin the evaporatorbottomswas below thd3BP volubility limit. This means that even if all TBP was convertedto DBP, &e solutions could still be stored safely. As a result, evaporation can be used to steam strip residualTBP from lCU solutions,thereby eliminatingthe source of the DBP that is formedduring storage, ..
The preliminary SRTC dat%in conjunctionwith informationin the literature,looks promising. However,very few experiments have been run, and none of the data points have been confined with duplicate tests. As a restd~it is believed that insufficient data exists at this time to warrant Separationsmakiig any process or program changes based on the information contained in this report. When this data is confirmed in Mure testing, recommendationswill be presented. 
